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Abstract Natural bond orbital (NBO), nuclear magnetic res-
onance (NMR) analysis and hybrid-density functional theory
based method (B3LYP/Def2-TZVPP) were used to investigate
the correlation between the nucleus-independent chemical
shifts [NICS, as an aromaticity criterion], σAl(1)-X2(b) →
σ*Al(3)-X4(b) electron delocalizations and the dissociation ener-
gies of Al2F6, Al2Cl6, Al2Br6 and Al2I6 to 2AlX3 (X=F, Cl, Br,
I). The results obtained showed that the dissociation energies of
Al2F6, Al2Cl6, Al2Br6 and Al2I6 decrease from Al2F6 to Al2I6.
Like aromatic molecules, these compounds have relatively
significant negative NICSiso(0) values. Clearly, based on mag-
netic criteria, they exhibit aromatic character and make it
possible to consider them as σ-delocalized aromatic species,
such as Möbius σ-aromatic species. The σ-aromatic character
which is demonstrated by their NICSiso(0) values decreases
from Al2F6 to Al2I6. The NICSiso values are dominated by
the in-plane σ22 (i.e., σyy, the plane containing halogen atoms

bridged) chemical shift components. The increase of the
NICSiso values explains significantly the decrease of the corre-
sponding dissociation energies of Al2F6, Al2Cl6, Al2Br6 and
Al2I6. Importantly, the NBO results suggest that in these
compounds the dissociation energies are controlled by the
stabilization energies associated with σAl(1)-X2(b) →σ*Al(3)-
X4(b) electron delocalizations. The decrease of the stabilization
energies associated with σAl(1)-X2(b) →σ*Al(3)-X4(b) electron
delocalizations is in accordance with the variation of the
calculated NICSiso values. The correlations between the dis-
sociation energies of Al2F6, Al2Cl6, Al2Br6 and Al2I6, σAl(1)-
X2(b) →σ*Al(3)-X4(b) electron delocalizations, natural atomic
orbitals (NAOs) and NICSiso values have been investigated.
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Introduction

Aluminum chloride (AlCl3) (as the main compound of alu-
minium and chlorine) can be found in three different phases
(i.e., solid, liquid, gas phases) which depends on the temper-
ature. The Al centers exhibit octahedral coordination geome-
try in the solid AlCl3 [1]. Contrary to the boron halides, the
aluminum halides are dimers in the gas phase. Al2Cl6 dimers
are found in the vapor and liquid phases. The Al2Cl6 dimers
dissociate into trigonal planar AlCl3 at higher temperatures.
Unlike more ionic halides such as sodium chloride, the melt
of Al2Cl6 poorly conducts electricity [2]. The tendency to
dimerization increases by the reduction of the p-orbital ten-
dency to participate in π bonding in period 3 as compared
with period 2 of the periodic table of the elements. Each Al
atom acts as an acid toward a Cl atom bonded to the other Al
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atom, therefore, Al2Cl6 is a self acid–base complex [3].
Al2Cl6 is widely used as a Lewis acid catalyst in organic
reactions (e.g., Friedel-Crafts alkylation and acylation) [3, 4].

In 1999, Aarset and co-workers [5] used gas-phase electron-
diffraction (GED) data together with results from ab initio
molecular orbital and normal coordinate calculations to deter-
mine the structures of the aluminum trihalides AlX3 (X=Cl,
Br, I) and the chloride and bromide dimers (Al2Cl6 andAl2Br6).
The results of these authors indicated that the Xbridged-Al-
Xbridged bond angles increase from Al2Cl6 to Al2Br6.

Although there is insufficient published experimental and
theoretical data about the structures of AlX3 and Al2X6 (X=
Cl, Br, I) [5–8], there is no published experimental or
quantitative theoretical data about the donor-acceptor de-
localization effects and the aromaticity on the structural
properties of Al2X6 (X=F, Cl, Br, I) (see Scheme 1).

The σ-aromaticity, associated with σ → σ* electron delo-
calization causes lowering of ring strain energies for the satu-
rated rings [9–12]. This evidence for σ-aromaticity is further
supported by theoretical strain energy (TSE) [10]. According
to ab initio valence bond (VB) computations at the VBSCF/cc-
PVTZ level, the σ-aromatic stabilization energy of cyclopro-
pane is, at most, 3.5 kcalmol−1 relative to propane [11].

In this study, we used a natural bond orbital (NBO) [13,
14] interpretation and hybrid-density functional theory
based method to explain the impact of the stabilization
energies associated with donor-acceptor electron delocaliza-
tions and aromaticity [15–23] on the structural parameters of
Al2F6, Al2Cl6, Al2Br6 and Al2I6 and their dissociation ener-
gies to 2AlX3 (X=F, Cl, Br, I). The quantitative relationship
between the aromatic character [15] of the four atom mem-
bered rings of Al2F6, Al2Cl6, Al2Br6 and Al2I6 [with 4N
electrons] associated with σ→σ* hyperconjugations and
dissociation energies is demonstrated by their nucleus-
independent-chemical-shift (NICS) values [15–22].

It should be noted that many systems in organic chemis-
try consist of monocyclic arrays of orbitals in which there is
one or an odd number of overlaps between adjacent orbitals
of different sign. These molecules do not have a closed shell
with 4 N+2 electrons but rather need 4 N electrons for
stability and with 4 N+2 electrons they are antiaromatic.
These molecular species have been termed Möbius because
the molecular orbital situation is quite like that of
Heilbronner’s Möbius cyclic polyenes [23, 24].

Importantly, if the Möbius array of necessity contains at
least one plus-minus overlap in its basis set, this system
might be more stable than a Hückel one, while the Hückel
cycle does not. Although a plus-minus overlap represents a
local anti-bonding and energy raising contribution, Möbius
molecular orbitals have the property of having their molecular
orbital coefficients very small near the site of plus-minus
overlap. This fact can be particularly justified by the lower
energy Möbius atomic orbitals [24].

Computational details

Hybrid-density functional theory calculations [25–29] were
performed using the B3LYP method [26, 27] and the Def2-
TZVPP basis set [30] with the PC GAMESS program suite
[31] for optimizing the geometries of Al2F6, Al2Cl6, Al2Br6
and Al2I6. We also performed AM1* semiempirical calcula-
tions using the VAMP 10.0 program to optimize the structures
of above dimers [32]. Energy minimum molecular geometries
were located by minimizing energy, with respect to all geo-
metrical coordinates without imposing any symmetry con-
straints. The nature of the stationary points for Al2F6,
Al2Cl6, Al2Br6, Al2I6 and AlX3 (X=F, Cl, Br, I) has been
determined by means of the number of imaginary frequencies.
For the minimum state structure, only the real frequency
values were accepted, and in the transition-state structure, only
a single imaginary frequency value was accepted [33, 34].

An NBO analysis was then performed for for Al2F6, Al2Cl6,
Al2Br6 and Al2I6 by the NBO 5.G program contained in the
PC-GAMESS interface [15]. In theNBO analysis the electronic
wavefunctions are interpreted in terms of a set of occupied
Lewis and a set of unoccupied non-Lewis localized orbitals.
The delocalization effects (or donor–acceptor charge transfers)
can be estimated from the presence of off-diagonal elements of
the Fock matrix in the NBO basis. The NBO program searches
for an optimal natural Lewis structure, which has the maximum
occupancy of its occupiedNBOs, and in general agrees with the
pattern of bonds and lone pairs of the standard structural Lewis
formula. Therefore, the new orbitals are more stable than pure
Lewis orbitals, stabilizing the wave function and giving a set of
molecular orbitals equivalent to canonical molecular orbitals.

The bonding and antibonding orbital occupancies,
energies, the stabilization energies associated with
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Scheme 1 Schematic
representation of the equilibrium
between the Al2X6 dimers and
AlX3 monomers
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σAl(1)-X2(b) → σ*Al(3)-X4(b) electron delocalizations and
corresponding off-diagonal elements (Fij) were calculated
(see Fig. 1).

The resonance energy associated with donor-acceptor
electron delocalization is proportional to S2/ΔE where S is
the orbital integral of the two interacting orbitals and ΔE is
the energy difference between the donor and acceptor orbitals
[13]. In addition, the resonance (stabilization) energy (E2)
associated with i→j delocalization is explicitly estimated by
following equation:

E2 ¼ qi
F2 i; jð Þ
"j � "i

; ð1Þ

where qi is the ith donor orbital occupancy, εi, εj, are
diagonal elements (orbital energies) and F(i,j) off-diagonal
elements, respectively, associated with the NBO Fock
matrix. In the NBO method, the donor-acceptor electron
interactions can be studied separately because this method
allows separation of the energy contribution due to donor-
acceptor electronic interactions from those caused by steric
and electrostatic interactions. Therefore the NBO approach
permits consideration of charge delocalization. It has to
be noted that the NBO analysis is a sufficient approach
to investigate the stereoelectronic interactions on the
structures, dynamic behaviors and reactivity of chemical
compounds [35].

Also, we used the GIAO-B3LYP/Def2-TZVPP method
in order to calculate the nucleus-independent chemical shift
(NICS) values. The experimental values of the NMR chemical
shifts are vibrational average, whereas the computational
results correspond to a fixed geometry at 0 K. It should be
remembered that the NMR chemical shifts are not too
sensitive to the optimized geometry [36].

Results and discussion

Dissociation energies

The values of the thermodynamic functions H, S, G and
the ΔG, ΔS and ΔH parameters at 25 °C and 1 atm
pressure for Al2F6, Al2Cl6, Al2Br6, Al2I6 and AlX3 (X=
F, Cl, Br, I) as calculated at the B3LYP/Def2-TZVPP
level of theory, are given in Table 1. The absolute values
of the thermodynamic properties certainly cannot be cal-
culated at the accuracy level shown in this table; how-
ever, the quantities of interest here are the relative values
of the thermodynamic functions for different conforma-
tions of the same molecule. We expect that the errors in
such differences will be very small and the corresponding
errors between the different closely related compounds
will be minimal. The smooth variation among the calcu-
lated values supports this expectation.

Based on the B3LYP/Def2-TZVPP results, the calculated
Gibbs free energy difference values between Al2F6, Al2Cl6,
Al2Br6, Al2I6 and 2AlX3 (X=F, Cl, Br, I) (i.e.,ΔG2AlX3-Al2X6)
decrease from Al2F6 to Al2I6 (see Table 1 and Fig. 1). The
corresponding ΔG2AlX3-Al2X6 values are 38.19, 14.53, 9.49
and 7.18 kcalmol−1, respectively, as calculated at the
B3LYP/Def2-TZVPP level of theory. Based on the results
obtained, the dissociation energies with regared to Al2X6 →
2AlX3 reactions decrese from Al2F6 to Al2I6 which shows the
easiness of Al-X-Al 3-center-2-electron bond breaking from
fluorine to iodine derivatives. Although this fact seems to be
expectable, we want to caliry if there are correlations between
the easiness of the breaking of Al-X-Al 3-center-2-electron
bonds, Möbius σ-aromatic character (one the basic concepts
in chemistry) in Al2F6, Al2Cl6, Al2Br6 and Al2I6 associated
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Fig. 1 B3LYP/Def2-TZVPP
calculated potential energy
surfaces (ΔGa: in kcalmol−1)
for the dissociations of Al2F6,
Al2Cl6, Al2Br6, Al2I6 to 2AlX3

(X=F, Cl, Br, I)
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with σAl(1)-X2(b)→ σ*Al(3)-X4(b) electron delocalizations, orbital
energies and off-diagonal elements, bond orders, structural
parameters and natural hybrid orbitals (NHOs).

NICS values

The nucleus-independent-chemical-shift (NICS) values for
the four-membered rings of Al2F6, Al2Cl6, Al2Br6 and Al2I6
arise from the same mechanism. The calculated NICS
values can be used to compare the aromaticity for the same
types of molecules.

The GIAO-B3LYP/Def2-TZVPP calculated NICSiso
values at the approximate centers of the four-membered
rings of Al2F6, Al2Cl6, Al2Br6 and Al2I6, NICSiso(0), are
−7.0, −4.9, −4.3 and −3.5 ppm, respectively (the NICSiso
values are reported as the negative of the actual size. The
variation of the NICSiso(0.0) values (by considering their
actual sizes) are in the same trend with the variation of the
in-plane σ22 (i.e., σyy, the plane containing halogen atoms
bridged) values. Therefore, the NICSiso(0.0) values of
Al2F6, Al2Cl6, Al2Br6 and Al2I6 are controlled and
dominated by in-plane σ22 chemical shift components
(see Table 2). The in-plane σ22 chemical shift (with
their actual size) components at the approximate centers
of the four-membered rings of Al2F6, Al2Cl6, Al2Br6 and
Al2I6 are found to be −15.5773, −17.9633, −21.1429 and
−23.8768 ppm, respectively.

The NICSiso(0.2), NICSiso(0.4), NICSiso(0.6) and
NICSiso(0.8) values are obtained above the plane on a line
passing through the point where NICS(0.0) values were
evaluated (see Table 2 and Fig. 2). Based on the results
obtained, the calculated NICSiso values of Al2F6, Al2Cl6,

Table 1 B3LYP/Def2-TZVPP
calculated thermodynamic
functions (H, G, S) and
parameters [ΔH,ΔG (in hartree)
and ΔS (in calmol−1K−1)] at
25 °C and 1 atm pressure for
Al2F6, Al2Cl6, Al2Br6, Al2I6 and
AlX3 (X=F, Cl, Br, I)

aRelative to the corresponding
dimers
bNumbers in parenthesis are in
kcalmol−1

H S G ΔHa ΔSa ΔGa

Geometries

Al2F6 −1084.760541 96.914 −1084.806588 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000

(0.00)b (0.00)b

2 AlF3 −1084.692517 111.978 −1084.745722 (0.068024) 15.064 0.060866

(42.69)b (38.19)b

Al2Cl6 −3246.728963 114.653 −3246.783438 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000

(0.00)b (0.00)b

2 AlCl3 −3246.694537 138.370 −3246.760281 (0.03) 23.717 (0.02)

(21.60)b (14.53)b

Al2Br6 −15930.436429 132.377 −15930.49932 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000

(0.00)b (0.00)b

2 AlBr3 −15930.409213 157.827 −15930.48420 0.027216 25.45 0.01512

(17.08)b (9.49)b

Al2I6 −2272.100313 143.905 −2272.168687 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000

(0.00)b (0.00)b

2 AlI3 −2272.082694 144.290 −2272.151251 0.017619 0.385 0.011436

(11.06)b (7.18)b

Table 2 GIAO-B3LYP/Def2-TZVPP calculated absolute chemical
shifts, σiso, and chemical shift tensor components (σ11, σ22 and σ33,
in ppm) for Al2F6, Al2Cl6, Al2Br6 and Al2I6

NICSiso(0.0)

Compound Al2F6 Al2Cl6 Al2Br6 Al2I6

σiso −7.0117 −4.8597 −4.3428 −3.4931

σ11 21.1750 16.5380 15.9799 15.8543

σ22 −15.5773 −17.9633 −21.1429 −23.8768

σ33 15.4374 16.0045 18.1913 18.5018

NICS(0.2)

σiso −6.6567 −4.6347 −4.1323 −3.3251

σ11 19.5142 15.7147 15.2401 15.1912

σ22 −13.8474 −17.0209 −20.1919 −22.9515

σ33 14.3035 15.2104 17.3488 17.7355

NICS(0.4)

σiso −5.6434 −4.0264 −3.5848 −2.8485

σ11 15.2294 13.3656 13.1793 13.3668

σ22 −9.6372 −14.2282 −17.4233 −20.4462

σ33 11.3379 12.9419 14.9985 15.6249

NICS(0.6)

σiso −4.2749 −3.1546 −2.7961 −2.2065

σ11 10.0184 10.2403 10.3722 10.8032

σ22 −4.9122 −10.7033 −13.7697 −16.8247

σ33 7.7184 9.9269 11.7857 12.6409

NICS(0.8)

σiso −2.9122 −2.2561 −1.9730 −0.3888

σ11 5.3987 7.0230 7.4168 8.0309

σ22 −1.2018 −7.0825 −9.8784 −12.9480

σ33 4.5398 6.8276 8.3804 −1.4906
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Al2Br6 and Al2I6 increase from NICS(0.0) to the corre-
sponding NICS(0.8). The in-plane σ22 chemical shift com-
ponents at the approximate centers of the four-membered
rings decrease from the four-membered rings of Al2F6 to
Al2I6. This trend is observed for the calculated values of the
in-plane σ22 chemical shift components of NICSiso(0.2),
NICSiso(0.4), NICSiso(0.6) and NICSiso(0.8) (see Table 2).
The decrease of the in-plane σ22 chemical shift components
of NICSiso(0.2), NICSiso(0.4) and NICSiso(0.6) is in excellent
agreement with the decrease of the calculated ΔG2AlX3-Al2X6

values of the dissociation processes from Al2F6 to Al2I6
(see Tables 1 and 2).

The results indicate that with the increase of NICSiso(0)
values from Al2F6 to Al2I6, the correspondingΔG2AlX3-Al2X6

values of the dissociation processes decrease from Al2F6 to
Al2I6. The plot of ΔG2AlX3-Al2X6 versus NICSiso(0) values,
shown in Fig. 3, reveals a linear relationship between

them. Consequently, the calculated ΔG2AlX3-Al2X6 values
could be proposed as a criterion for the evaluation of
the Möbius σ-aromatic character in Al2F6, Al2Cl6, Al2Br6
and Al2I6.

Stabilization energies (E2) associated with the electron
delocalizations

The NBO analysis shows that Al2F6, Al2Cl6, Al2Br6 and
Al2I6 dimers benefit from stabilizations associated with the
donor-acceptor electron delocalizations. Based on the op-
timized ground state geometries using the B3LYP/Def2-
TZVPP method, the NBO analysis of donor-acceptor
(bond-antibond) interactions showed that the stabilization
energies associated with σAl(1)-X2(b) → σ*Al(3)-X4(b) elec-
tron delocalizations decrease from Al2F6 to Al2I6 (see
Table 3 and Scheme 2). This trend is in agreement with
the variation of the dissociation processes of Al2F6,
Al2Cl6, Al2Br6 and Al2I6 dimers to their corresponding
monomers.

The plot of stabilization energies (E2) associated with
σAl(1)-X2(b) → σ*Al(3)-X4(b) electron delocalizations versus
NICSiso(0) values, shown in Fig. 4, reveals a linear rela-
tionship between them. Importantly, the decrease of the
σAl(1)-X2(b) → σ*Al(3)-X4(b) electron delocalizations demon-
strates the decrease of the σ-aromatic character of the
corresponding four-membered ring from Al2F6 to Al2I6.

Orbital energies and off-diagonal elements

The energy differences between donor (σAl(1)-X2(b)) and accep-
tor (σ*Al(3)-X4(b)) orbitals [i.e., Δ(Eσ*Al(3)-X4(b)−EσAl(1)-X2(b))]
for Al2F6, Al2Cl6, Al2Br6 and Al2I6 are 1.17, 0.73, 0.66 and
0.54 a.u., respectively, as calculated by NBO analysis. It can
be expected that the strong acceptor antibonding orbital
(σ*Al(3)-X4(b)) of Al2I6 (compared to those in Al2Br6, Al2Cl6
and Al2F6) may give rise to strong σAl(1)-X2(b)→ σ*Al(3)-X4(b)
electron delocalization (see Table 3). It should be noted that
the decrease of the orbital overlap (S) [off-diagonal ele-
ments (Fij)] values for the σAl(1)-X2(b) → σ*Al(3)-X4(b) elec-
tron delocalization from Al2F6 to Al2I6 could reduce the
corresponding stabilization energies (see Table 3). Since
the second order perturbation energy (E2) is related to the
Fij and Δ(Eacceptor – Edonor) values, it seems that in Al2F6,
Al2Cl6, Al2Br6 and Al2I6 the Fij could affect and control
the order of the stabilization energies (E2) associated with
the corresponding σAl(1)-X2(b) → σ*Al(3)-X4(b) electron
delocalizations.

Bond orders

The σAl(1)-X2(b) → σ*Al(3)-X4(b) electron delocalizations can
be correlated to structural effects through the bond orders
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Fig. 2 Schematic representation of the NICSiso(0) values at the
approximate centers of Al2F6, Al2Cl6, Al2Br6, Al2I6 and the
NICSiso(0.2), NICSiso(0.4), NICSiso(0.6), NICSiso(0.8) values obtained
above the plane on a line passing through the point where NICSiso(0)
values were evaluated

Fig. 3 Calculated dissociation energy values for Al2F6, Al2Cl6,
Al2Br6 and Al2I6, ΔG2AlX3-Al2X6, plotted as a function of NICS(0)
[ΔG2AlX3-Al2X6=−28.57–9.32 [NICS(0)], R2=0.96]
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Table 3 NBO calculated stabilization energies (E2), off-diagonal
elements (Fij), orbital energies and orbital occupancies, natural
hybridized orbitals (NHOs) and polarization coefficient (a) based on

the calculated geometries using B3LYP/Def2-TZVPP level of theory,
for for Al2F6, Al2Cl6, Al2Br6 and Al2I6 dimer

Al2F6 Al2Cl6 Al2Br6 Al2I6
E2 (kcalmol−1)

(σAl1-X2(bridged)→σ*Al3-X4(bridged))×4 9.4 8.6 8.1 7.1

Orbital energy (a.u.)

EσAl1-X2(bridged) −0.88 −0.65 −0.63 −0.54

Eσ*Al3-X4(bridged) 0.29 0.08 0.03 0.00

Δ(Eσ*Al3-X4(bridged)−EσAl1-X2(bridged)) 1.17 0.73 0.66 0.54

Fij (a.u.)

σAl1-X2(bridged)→σ*Al3-X4(bridged) 0.048 0.036 0.032 0.023

Orbital hybridization

X(Al-Xbridged) sp2.53 sp3.52 sp3.96 sp4.68

Bond order (Wiberg Bond Index)

σAl1-X2(bridged) 0.26 0.45 0.50 0.58

Bond order (Atom-Atom Overlap-Weighted NAO Bond Orders)

σAl1-X2(bridged) 0.35 0.55 0.58 0.64

NHO

hAl1 sp3.89d0.20 sp3.83d0.14 sp3.87d0.11 sp3.96d0.08

hX2 Sp2.53d0.00 Sp3.52d0.02 Sp3.95d0.02 Sp4.68d0.03

a

aAl1 0.2397 0.3485 0.3773 0.4286

aX2 0.9709 0.9373 0.9261 0.9035
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Scheme 2 Schematic
representation of the electron
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and anti-bonding orbitals in
Al2F6, Al2Cl6, Al2Br6 and
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[e.g., Wiberg bond index, WBI: the sum of squares of
off-diagonal density matrix elements between atoms), as
formulated in terms of the natural atomic orbital (NAO)
basis set and atom-atom overlap-weighted NAO bond or-
ders (AAOWNAOBO)]. The calculated bond orders (WBI
and AAOWNAOBO] for Al1-X2 (bridged) bonds increase
from Al2F6 to Al2I6 (see Table 3). Importantly, the increase
of the calculated WBI and AAOWNAOBO values for
σAl1X2(bridged) bonds can be explained by the decrease of
the σAl(1)-X2(b) → σ*Al(3)-X4(b) electron delocalizations from
Al2F6 to Al2I6.

Structural parameters and natural hybrid orbitals (NHOs)

Representative structural parameters for Al2F6, Al2Cl6,
Al2Br6, Al2I6 and AlX3 (X=F, Cl, Br, I) obtained from the
B3LYP/Def2-TZVPP level and also semiempirical AM1*
calculations are shown in Fig. 5. Although results from most
of the semiempirical methods, which may include AM1* as
well, could be less reliable for some specific types of prob-
lems compared with the DFT methods, the comparison of
the results from one of the most modern semiempirical
techniques AM1* and B3LYP/Def2-TZVPP calculations in
this study can provide a clear picture to reparameterize some
of the AM1* parameters.

As expected for aromatic systems, all dimers studied in
this work have planar and quasi-square structure, due to
the delocalization of the σ-electrons. In analogy to ben-
zene, in which aromaticity is responsible for its perfect
hexagonal structure with all equal C-C bonds, rather than
the classical alternating single and double bonds, [37]
Al2F6, Al2Cl6, Al2Br6 and Al2I6 have equal Al-Xb bonds
(see Fig. 5).

It should be noted that the aluminum-halogen bond
lengths in AM1* are found around 0.1-0.2 Å shorter
compared with the B3LYP and the experimental results.
These deviations in the bond lengths originate from the
systematical errors of chlorine parameterization in the
AM1*, and also from the large errors obtained for the
aluminum-halogen geometrical parameters that were pre-
viously reported in the original AM1* parameterization
studies [38–40].

Interestingly, studies of structural parameters show that
the θAl-Xb-Al bond angles decreases from Al2F6 to Al2I6.
This fact can be explained by the increase of the p-orbital
character from the hybridized orbital of the bridged halogen
atom from Al2F6 to Al2I6 (see Table 3).

To gain more insight into the structural and bonding
properties of the dimers studied in this work, the natural
atomic orbitals (NAOs) were also quantitatively analyzed.
The NAOs are centered on a particular atom. According to
the simple bond orbital picture, a NBO is defined as an
orbital formed from natural hybridized orbitals (NHOs).
Therefore, the NBO for a localized σAl1-F2 bond is defined
as:

σAl1�X2 ¼ aAl1hAl1 þ aX2hX2; ð2Þ

where hAl1 and hX2 are the natural hybrids centered on
atoms Al1 and X2. Also aAl1 and aX2 are their corresponding
polarization coefficient. NBOs closely correspond to the
picture of localized bonds and lone pairs as basic units of
molecular structure. Therefore, ab initio wavefunctions can
be conveniently interpreted in terms of the classical Lewis
structure concepts by transforming these functions to NBO
form.

The resulted natural atomic orbitals h on Al1 and X2 with
their corresponding polarization coefficient a values are
given in Table 3. The results obtained show that the d
character of the Al1 NHO in the σAl1-X2 bond orbital de-
creases on going from Al2F6 to Al2I6 but the p character of
the X2 NHO increases. This fact can explain the decrease of
the θAl-Xb-Al bond angles from Al2F6 to Al2I6 (see Fig. 5 and
Table 3).

The resulted polarization coefficient a values of the Al1
atoms for the σAl1-X2 bond orbitals increase from Al2F6 to
Al2I6 while the corresponding values for the X2 atoms
decrease (see Table 3). The difference is given by a “Δ”
parameter, Δ(aAl1- aX2). The calculated Δ(aAl1- aX2)
values for Al2F6, Al2Cl6, Al2Br6 and Al2I6 are 0.7312,
0.5888, 0.5488 and 0.4749, respectively. Based on the
results obtained, the ionic character of the σAl1-X2 bond
decreases from Al2F6 to Al2I6. This fact is in accor-
dance with the decrease of the electronegative character
on going from fluorine to chlorine which justifies the
increase of the σAl1-X2 bond orbital energies and also
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Fig. 4 Calculated stabilization energy values associated with σAl1-
X2(bridged)→σAl3-X4(bridged) electron delocalization in Al2F6,
Al2Cl6, Al2Br6 and Al2I6, E2, potted as a function of NICSiso(0)
[[E2=5.3132–0.6113 [NICSiso(0)], R2=0.91] R

2=0.91]
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the decrease of the σ*Al1-X2 anti-bond orbital energies
from Al2F6 to Al2I6 (see Table 3).

Conclusions

The NBO, NMR analysis and hybrid-density functional
theory based method provided a useful picture from bonding
point of view for Al2F6, Al2Cl6, Al2Br6, Al2I6 and AlX3

(X=F, Cl, Br, I). The calculated ΔG2AlX3-Al2X6 values
between Al2F6, Al2Cl6, Al2Br6, Al2I6 and 2AlX3 (X=F,
Cl, Br, I) decrease from Al2F6 to Al2I6.

The Möbius σ-aromatic character decreases from Al2F6
to Al2I6. The decrease of Möbius σ-aromatic character (the
increase of the NICSiso values) explains significantly the
decrease of the corresponding dissociation energies of

Al2F6, Al2Cl6, Al2Br6 and Al2I6 to 2AlX3 (X=F, Cl, Br, I).
Importantly, the NBO results suggest that in these
compounds the dissociation energies are controlled by
the stabilization energies associated with σAl(1)-X2(b) →
σ*Al(3)-X4(b) electron delocalizations and the decrease of
this electron delocalization facilitates the dissociation
processes. The decrease of the σAl(1)-X2(b) → σ*Al(3)-
X4(b) electron delocalizations justifies the variation of
the corresponding NICSiso values. This concept can be
generalized to the other systems in the chemical problem
investigations.
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